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Brayja Usaki

Brayja Usaki is a player character played by Ashlinn.

Brayja Usaki

Species: Nh-33 Nekovalkyrja
Gender: Female

Age: 10 months, YE 37
Height: 5' / 60inches / 152cm
Weight: 95lbs

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Combat Medic

Rank: Santo Hei
Current Placement:

Preferred Plots:

YSS Ryūjō1.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5' / 60inches / 152cm
Mass: 95lbs
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Measurements: 36B-26-35

Build and Skin Color: Brayja's figure resembles what many would term a classic hourglass given her
hips and bust are in proportion to one another while she maintains a slender waist, though she doesn't
gain weight like any other Nekovalkyrja, at her size it does give her a very curved, voluptuous figure that
is quite hard to hide even under a duty uniform, Even at her size it does make her stand out rather easily
combined with her smooth hairless blue skin.

Eyes and Facial Features: Her eyes are a clear azure blue, her eyes are also vaguely almond shaped,
her facial structure is rounded and almost cherubic.

Ears: Brayja's ears are surprisingly large for her small size in that they're lifted upwards and swept back
and covered in dark purple fur from base to tip.

Hair Color and Style: Brayja's hair is kept shoulder length and her blond tresses are usually kept in a
pony tail with her bangs left to dangle in front of her face along the outside of her eyes.

Distinguishing Features: Aside from her skin tone, Breyja sports a tail with the same dark purple fur as
her ears, her somewhat robotic method of speaking is slowly vanishing as she develops a personalty.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Brayja is fresh from training and is best described as calm and cold, even somewhat
robotic as she tends to speak in monotone and generally tends to get confused when put in social
situations due to her naivety which can be awkward as she has nymphomania tendencies, and has
become quite fond of it.

Likes: Helping others, Sex, doing her job, Sweets.
Dislikes: Boredom, seeing others getting hurt, Spicy foods.
Goals: See the universe, meet interesting species and discover new ways to cut things open so the
can patch them back together.

History

Family (or Creators)

Manufactured by the Star Army of Yamatai.

Pre-RP

Brayja Usaki is a relatively wet behind the ears NH-33 NekoValkyrja fresh from schooling and training as
a Combat medic eagerly awaiting her first assignment.
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Skills

Brayja has all the standard Star Army Common Skills and the following:

Communications

Fluent in Both Trade (language) and Yamataigo (邪馬台語) , basic interfacing training and star ship
communications and ground based communication.

First Aid (Medical/Combat Medic)

Brayja has the basic training required to certify that she is a Field ready Combat Medic, she is able to
render aid and assistance in the midst of combat, perform triage and operate all medical equipment as
required.

Fighting

Capable in hand to hand, planetary/atmospheric fighting and understands the basics of using both the
Daisy and the Mindy suits.

Technology

Basic knowledge of the Star Army's technology base in order to use her own equipment proficiently and
operate her duty stations equipment competently.

Inventory

Brayja Usaki has the following items:

Ke-M2-2D "Mindy II" Power Armor or another armor designated by ship captain. 1)

Ke-M4-W2901 Light Armor Service Rifle (Tier 5 Medium Anti-Armor) with Ke-M4-W2902 LASR-
SLAG
Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 containing:

Type 31A Survival Kit
Star Army Duffel Bag, containing:

Toiletry Kit
Environmental Suit
2 Duty Uniforms

1 Star Army Cap, Type 32
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1 Star Army Coat, Type 32
2 Working Uniforms. Includes boots and gloves.
2 Exercise Uniform (can also used as sleepwear)
Undergarments

Star Army Utility Belt, Type 32, light-blue gray
Communicator, Type 36
Pistol, Nekovalkyrja, Type 33 with 2 BR-28E Battery Magazines (1 in the pistol and 1 extra)
Scanner, Science, Type 31

EM-J5-1 Flying Assistant Robot Series (SAOY)

Finances

Brayja Usaki is currently a Santo Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Brayja Usaki
Character Owner Ashlinn
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Medical
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
Orders Orders

1)

Non-standard characters should use a Ke-M10 Modular Combat Armor System in place of the Mindy 2.
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